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We have created a beautifully 
presented, pocket sized “insider’s 
guide” enabling locals and visitors 
alike to uncover the best businesses 
your village has to offer. We shy away 
from the mega corporations, looking 
to independent businesses that 
revel in, and share our co-operative, 
community spirit.

We select complimentary businesses 
with complimentary aesthetic product 
and stories. Businesses that deserve  
a voice in an independent and curated 
platform.

To advertise with Village Guide, contact:
hello@villageguide.com.au
www.villageguide.com.au
@thevillageguide

Village Guide Map Legend

Food and Drink

Arts & Entertainment

Community

Design / Build / 
Creative Services

Furniture & Homewares

Health & Beauty

Fashion & Lifestyle

 
 

28 Comma

Signature massage therapies for 
everyday life. Carefully considered, 
intuitively delivered. A place to unwind, 
relax and rejuvenate.

7A/11 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
commabyron.com
(02) 6685 8878

100% FREE, RECYCLED, LOCAL GUIDE

BYRON ARTS & INDUSTRIAL
V I L L A G E G U I D E . C O M . A U

Bun Coffee

Specialty coffee roaster for all your local 
coffee needs, takeaway or for home. 
Choose from Organic, Fair Trade or 
Rainforest Alliance blends or 40+ Single 
Origins. Visit the Roastery Door open 
Monday – Friday from 7am.

1A Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
buncoffee.com.au
(02) 6680 9798

4 Allpress

The Allpress Espresso Bar is inspired by 
unique coffee spaces from around the 
world and is a home for independent 
thinkers and coffee drinkers alike to 
connect, educate and create long lasting 
relationships.
11 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
allpressespresso.com
(02) 6680 9899

6

Kouzina Byron Bay

Kouzina Byron Bay provides a place for 
the community to gather, feast, rejoice & 
relax in an authentic Greek village setting. 
This home-style Greek kitchen specialises 
in traditional meals, mezzes, sweets & 
coffee. Contact to make a booking.

1/1 Acacia Avenue, Byron Bay 
@kouzina_byronbay
0451 196 769

9

Byron Bay Peanut Butter Company

Calling all Peanut Butter Lovers! Come 
visit The Byron Bay Peanut Butter 
Shop. We carry our range of peanut 
butter, satay sauces, snack packs and 
even peanut butter for dogs. As well as 
a rotating collection of everything peanut 
butter. Call for hours or by appointment.
16 Tasman Way, Byron Bay 
byronbaypeanutbutter.com.au 
(02) 9188 8826

3Stone & Wood

Born and raised in Byron Bay, Stone & 
Wood Brewery is proudly local, independent 
and B-Corp, brewing approachable beer in 
the Northern Rivers. Drop into the brewery 
for a tour, lunch or tasting experience, and 
learn about their approach to brewing and 
conscious business.
100 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay
stoneandwood.com.au
(02) 6685 5173

1 McTavish

If you eat and sleep surf, the McTavish HQ 
is home to  the iconic surfboard factory, 
cafe and surf shop. Come  grab a post-
surf coffee, a breakfast burrito and check 
out the  extensive range of boards, apparel 
and goods that help  you get out there.

91 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay 
mctavish.com.au 
(02) 6680 8807

5 SIPP INSTANT

Changing the way you think about 
instant coffee! Visit our Coffee Bar to try 
our specialty instant Coconut Coffees, 
Chai and Matcha green tea. With home 
compostable packaging, and no single 
use takeaway cups allowed, we’re helping 
the environment, one SIPP at a time.
2/1 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
sippinstant.com
@sippinstant

7

La Cuisine Deli

French deli shop that offers all products by 
Byron Bay Olive Co and amazing options for 
breakfast and lunch. Sandwiches, salads, 
soups and Mediterranean style products 
such as olives, dips, cured meats and 
French cheeses. Mon-Fri, 9am-3: 30pm.
2/29 Brigantine Street, Byron Bay
byronbayoliveco.com
@lacuisinebyronbay

8

Byron Bay Lifestyle

Byron Bay Lifestyle embodies a casual, 
coastal + carefree way of life. Our hand 
crafted, natural fibre textiles, furniture + 
homewares encapsulates that expansive, 
relaxed sensation to make you feel like 
you’re on holiday every day of the year. 
Raw. Rustic. Natural.
1/11 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
byronbaylifestyle.com.au
0431 564 842

30

Mayde Tea

Mayde Tea blends are a delicious salve for 
mind, body and soul. Every tea is created in 
harmony with your body & the environment; 
being organic, naturopath-formulated and 
made in recyclable packaging. Our range 
includes tea blends, brewing accessories 
and latte powders.
5/93 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay
maydetea.com
@maydetea

11

St. Agni

Find carefully considered luxe pieces 
alongside unique artisan crafted footwear 
and accessories at Byron based luxury 
label St. Agni, located within their multi-
concept ‘Soko Spaceʼ, which features 
a cafe, art gallery, florist and St. Agni’s 
airbnb ‘Apartamento’.
4 Acacia Street, Byron Bay
st-agni.com
@stagnistudio

18Carter The Label

Classic leather bags and accessories to 
take you through your lifetime of travel. 
We are strong believers in the demise of 
fast fashion and hold the ethos of one 
great piece, forever.

17 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
carterthelabel.com
@carterthelabel

16 Del Rainbow Store

Del Rainbow Store is a curation of luxury 
pieces created with intention. We offer 
conscious choices for your wardrobe 
and lifestyle. Discover our sustainable 
selection of loungewear,intimates, ready to 
wear, accessories, jewellery, active, swim, 
objects, beauty + wellness.
4/57 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay
delrainbowstore.com
@del.rainbow.store

19

Santos Organics

Health food store and iconic courtyard 
cafe with a wonderful Byron vibe. Find 
fresh organic produce, bulk food, personal 
and home care products, and much more! 
Santos Organics is an environmental not-
for-profit, so every purchase you make here 
helps fund social & environmental projects.
3/7 Brigantine Street, Byron Bay
santosorganics.com.au
@santosorganics

10

Street Sushi

Street Sushi is a locally owned takeaway 
shop, catering for those who are looking 
for a healthy and delicious meal on the 
run. We offer fresh daily made sushi, 
bento boxes, juices and smoothies, that 
can be combined into a special meal 
deal of your choice!
1 Boronia Place, Byron Bay
streetsushi.com.au
0466 534 233

2

Pirates Dreaming

Designing and creating jewellery for the 
rule breakers, style makers, dreamers 
and adventurous spirits. Poetic journeys 
into the alchemy of forged metal and 
stone. Indulge in an experiential visit to 
the studio and take a little piece of our 
heart home.
1C/11 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
piratesdreaming.com
0406 828 866

14

Mr Vintage

“Millions of pieces of clothing are produced 
everyday. If you take sustainability 
seriously, be responsible, get vintage.” 
At Mr Vintage, we aim to feed your inner 
creativity. The people who don’t follow 
fashion trends, they set them.

3/6 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay
mrvintageaustralia.com.au
(02) 6680 8640

15

Bare Blends

There’s nothing better than a fresh, 
wholefood smoothie. And we’re not just 
talking about the taste - they’re packed 
full of nutrition, and they ensure that your 
body is getting the nutrients it needs in 
one quick and easy drink! 
Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay
bareblends.com.au
(02) 6680 9965

12 Byron Bay Cookie Company

The Byron Bay Cookie Company Gift 
Shop stocks all your favourite Byron Bay 
Cookie flavours, in a wide range of packs, 
boxes and gift tins. Itʼs Byron Bayʼs 
sweetest shopping destination! Now 
serving locally roasted coffee. You can 
also shop online at cookie.com.au
Shop 1, Cnr Ewingsdale Rd & Bayshore Dr
cookie.com.au
(02) 6685 6925

13

 

 
 

17 East Coast General

A hand curated selection of homewares 
and apparel sitting alongside our own 
hand stitched leather accessories and 
globally sourced vintage.

3/1 Acacia Street, Byron Bay
eastcoastgeneral.com
(02) 6685 5662

21  Krystle Knight Jewellery

Krystle Knight Jewellery encompasses all 
that is beautiful, natural and graceful.
A little inspiration, a feeling of calm, the 
essence that sits inside each of us: purity, 
clarity and divine love. Hand crafted 
jewellery featuring magical crystals.

4B/11 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
krystleknightjewellery.com
@krystleknightjewellery

22 Arcaa Movement

Arcaa is a contemporary lifestyle brand 
made for the modern woman and mindful 
movement. Incorporating organic fibres 
and versatile pieces, Arcaa is designed 
to complement all female figures with an 
ethical and a sustainable focus.

4B/11 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
arcaamovement.co
@arcaa_movement

24 fallenBROKENstreet

At fallenBROKENstreet we make hats 
inspired from the past, the present 
and future visions. Crafted with 100% 
Australian Wool Felt, Straw and Cotton 
this is your one stop shop for quality hats 
from kids to adults.

2/93 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay
fallenBROKENstreet.com
@fallenbrokenstreet

29 Pampa

Pampa offers you the finest quality rugs,
cushions, throws and accessories, all 
100% handmade and fairly traded from 
Argentina. They also showcase original 
photographic prints and a collection 
of curated objects. Earthy, sustainable 
pieces for your slow living home.
1/12 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay
pampa.com.au
(02) 6694 3152

26 Eye of Horus Cosmetics

Awaken The Goddess Within with multi-
award winning cosmetics based on 
ancient sacred formulas. Developed 
in Byron Bay Eye of Horus Cosmetics 
naturally formulated with plant based 
ingredients and waxes for the highest 
performance. Cruelty & Paraben Free.
9/12 Tasman Way, Byron Bay
eyeofhoruscosmetics.com
1300 938 818

25 Little Company

Experience Byron’s #1 rated experience in 
Wellness by Trip Advisor - Little Company 
offers nourishing living skin facials, LED 
light-room meditations, practitioner grade 
natural skincare and considered bathroom 
rituals from Australia and beyond.

1/26 Brigantine Street, Byron Bay
littlecompany.com.au
(02) 5629 7056

27 CrossFit Byron Bay

We are a community centered health 
facility providing group fitness classes, 
personal training, nutrition consulting and 
a LOT of fun! We specialise in sustainable 
lifestyle improvement, teens and pre/post 
natal exercise. Locals membership & free 
trial available.
74 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay
crossfitbyronbay.com
0423 618 308

23 Zulu & Zephyr

Located in the Arts & Industry Estate, 
Zulu & Zephyr’s Australian Flagship store 
opens its doors to showcase their latest 
collection of apparel and swimwear.

10A/11 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
zuluandzephyr.com
@zuluandzephyr

20 Wandering Folk

Wandering Folk’s showroom is a print  
filled haven. Offering high quality canvas 
picnic rugs designed to keep you dry from 
the damp ground, cushions, cooler bags 
and glassware.  All the essentials for the 
perfect picnic or glamping experience.

4A/11 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay 
wanderingfolk.com 
@wanderingfolk



 

 

 
 

35 Haveli

Haveli; derived from ancient Arabic 
Persian & Hindu script “an enclosed 
place/palace”… a beautiful home. Unique 
contemporary urban & industrial designer 
furniture & homewares  with history.

Shop 1/5 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay
haveliofbyronbay.com.au
@haveliofbyronbay

Bodhi Living

Contemporary and antique furniture 
handpicked both locally and globally. We 
look for distinct character and beauty in 
our unique collections with the aim to 
curate relaxed and considered spaces 
that evoke memories and bring warmth to 
the modern home.
1-3/18 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay
bodhiliving.com.au
(02) 6685 5449

33

56 FAE

FAE is a luxury, sustainable swimwear 
label, loved by celebrities worldwide. 
FAEʼs minimal coverage and timeless 
designs make them stand out from the 
crowd. Their flagship store is located at 
Habitat in the industrial estate and are 
open from Monday - Saturday.
Shop 12, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
fae.house
@fae

48

 

 
 

Habitat Collective

An emporium of beautiful things, Habitat 
Collective is a showcase of the best local 
brands, so you can find all the iconic 
Byron style you love without the hassle of 
going into town.

Building C2, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
habitatbyronbay.com
0491 077 217

38 Surface Society

Surface Society is a selection studio for 
hard surfaces. Showcasing an array of 
surfaces including tiles, stone, terrazzo 
and an extensive selection of decorative 
and hand made tiles. We work closely 
with designers, architects and clients to 
understand the overall project.
8A/11 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
surfacesociety.com.au
(02) 6694 3084

39 Yeah Nice

Yeah Nice is a gallery for you and me 
and us. Yeah Nice holds art shows 
and the space is available for hire for 
photoshoots, workshops, showings and 
what not.

4 Acacia Street, Byron Bay
yeah-nice.com
@yeahnice_gallery

40 ThomGallery

Thomgallery is Byron Bay’s leading 
contemporary collectible art and 
sculpture gallery and features the work of 
local, interstate and international artists 
and sculptors. Open Mon-Sat 10am -4pm

6 Fern Place, Byron Bay
thomgallery.info
0411 813 999

Grounded Rugs

A new era in contemporary rugs for global 
living featuring botanical and wool fibres.
Designed in Australia, handmade in India, 
the result is encapsulated in modernity by 
combining ancient craftsmanship and 
design for functional and stylish living.

3B/11 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
groundedrugs.co
@grounded_rugs

31 Grounded Rugs Trade

Immerse yourself and your Interior Design 
business in the world of Grounded Rugs.  
Let us take you on a dedicated tactile and 
emotive journey through our Grounded 
collections and talk through our extensive 
custom design experience within both 
residential and commercial projects.
3B/11 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
groundedrugs.co
@grounded_rugs

32 Addition Studio

Objects & Rituals for refined living. 
Addition Studio create Furniture, Lighting, 
and Objects for the home & studio. We 
envision a life where refined design, a 
healthy lifestyle and a clear mind come 
together seamlessly.

5/93 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay
additionstudio.com
@additionstudios

34

 
 

47 Habitat Workspace

A modern co-working space for 
freelancers, start-ups and small 
businesses. 34 lockable “pocket offices” 
and 18 open-plan desks. A smarter, 
more affordable way to do business in an 
upscale setting, that’s still relaxed.

Building B1, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay 
habitatbyronbay.com
(02) 6694 3244

46

 

Habitat

A cleverly designed village where people 
live, work and play, all in one place. 
Combining old-school Byron (community, 
creativity) with new thinking (live+work 
spaces, car sharing) and good times 
(food, shops) to create a little oasis for 
locals and visitors alike.
1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
habitatbyronbay.com
(02) 6694 3244
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54 Mr Simple

Menswear constructed with premium 
fabrics, such as organic cotton, 
sustainable hemp and linen. The Mr 
Simple collection focuses on cut, fabric 
and quality. Logos and branding are 
kept to a minimum so you don’t feel like 
a billboard.
Shops 39-40, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay 
mrsimple.com.au
@mrsimplegoods

55 Department of Simple Things

The Department is a curated collection 
of goods and services by Mr Simple. 
Whether you need a haircut, a new esky or 
our favourite hot sauces the Department 
has an eclectic range of things we like. 
Books, knives, cookware, drinkware, 
shoes and more.
Shops 39-40, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
mrsimple.com.au
@departmentofsimplethings

36 Sunday Supply Co.

The result of a lifetime spent chasing 
sunny days — an exclusive selection of 
boutique beach essentials designed for 
an endless summer. Conceived by the 
sea, residing in the sun, these unique 
pieces are designed to accompany every 
trip to the beach.
1/97 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay 
sundaysupply.co
@sundaysupply.co

37 Poème Lifestyle

Tender, enchanting pieces curated to 
convey a joyful and poetic atmosphere. 
Featuring sustainable European brands 
such as Numero74 organic fashion & decor, 
Camomile London bedding, Muskhane 
decorative felt items, Louise Misha & 
Mamapapa fashion and Elvis&Moi jewellery.
3/18 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay 
poemelifestyle.com.au
@poeme_lifestyle
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41 Sun Bistro Bottle Shop

Not your everyday bottle shop! The Sun 
Bistro Boutique bottle shop is the bottle 
shop that Byron Bay deserves. This hand 
curated shop showcases the best liquor 
that is on offer. Natural wines, craft beers,
handcrafted spirits, tequila, mezcal you 
will find in this gem.
61 Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay
thesunbistro.com
@thesunbottleshop

45 Byron Solar Train

A return service is provided 364 days a 
year, excluding Christmas Day, all thanks 
to a 4.6 billion year old power source. 
The three kilometer coastal track links 
the Byron Town Centre with the North 
Beach precinct and Byron Arts Estate. 
The journey takes ten minutes one way.
North Beach Station
Bayshore Dr, Byron Bay
byronsolartrain.com.au

43 Zephyr Horses

Zephyr Horses is a unique coastal horse 
ranch that offers small personalized horse 
tours on the beach, in the beautiful sub-
tropical woodlands, and at ‘The Farm’. 
We also do mustering camps, mounted 
archery, private lessons, & provide horses 
for weddings and photoshoots.
144 Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay
zephyrhorses.com
0455 550 892

49 Barrio Eatery & Bar

Dining at Barrio is like eating at home 
with your family and friends, good food 
cooked slowly with love to be enjoyed with 
beautiful wine. All-day neighbourhood 
eatery and bar. Wood-fired oven, charcoal 
grill, veggies, meat, salads. Book your 
table online.
1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
barriobyronbay.com.au
0411 323 165

50 Vagabond Byron Bay

Serving humble plant based food, 
awesome coffee, smoothies, delicious 
house made cakes & treats. Open Mon-
Sat 6.30am to 3pm.

Shop 34, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
@vagabondbyronbay

51 prae store

prae is your go-to wellness destination 
stocking all things on trend in activewear, 
wellness, lifestyle and beauty. All of Praeʼs 
products are mindfully sourced from
Australia, made from organic, sustainable 
and eco-friendly ingredients and fabrics.

Shop 50, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
prae-store.com
0403 824 513

58

 

 
 

Shackpalace Rituals

Artisan, handcrafted homewares, tea 
wares & objects curated to inspire mindful 
rituals & slow living.

Shop 8, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
shackpalace.com
@shackpalace

57

 

 
 

Aesthetica

Aestheticá is a locally-owned clinic, 
run by a team of both medical and skin 
professionals. We believe that skin 
deserves to be nurtured, nourished and 
loved – and we specialise in cosmetic 
injectables and dermal treatments that 
enable us to do just that.
Shop 60, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
aestheticabyronbay.com
0427 601 903

42

 

 
 

Osprey Spa

Unwind in a tranquil, light-filled spa with 
nature all around. Handpicked therapists 
and tailored spa experiences. Open to 
resort guests and the public. Call to book.
144 Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay
@osprey_spa
(02) 6639 1555

44

 

 
 

Sunshine Cycles

Sunshine Cycles is an electric bike hire 
and tour business in the heart of Byron 
bay. Pods for bike hire are located at Byron 
Bay. These premium vintage styled e-bikes 
are charged by a state of the art custom 
solar system and off the grid energy.

61 Bayshore Dr, Byron Bay
sunshinecycles.com.au
0406 755 547
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Bundjalung of Byron Bay - Arakwal People

The Bundjalung of Byron Bay Arakwal People are the recognised Aboriginal Traditional 
Custodians and Native Title Holders of Byron Bay area and part of the Bundjalung 
Nation. Their Ancestors have passed on Traditional and Cultural practices that are 
alive in them today. Arakwal own and manage the Broken Head Holiday Park as well 
as Co- Manage with NPWS the Arakwal National Park. Arakwal People retain a strong 
connection to Country; actively caring for our flora and fauna and our land and waters. 
They ask that you help look after and respect Country.

Village Guide acknowledges the Arakwal People people who are the traditional 
custodians of this land. We also pay our respects to Elders past and present of the 
Bundjalung nation.
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Tigmi Trading

A consciously designed and curated 
collection of timeless rugs, furniture 
and treasures. Created and sourced 
responsibly from all corners of the globe, 
Tigmi is the intersect of form and function - 
where design classics meet contemporary 
essentials for the modern home.
Shops 10-11, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
tigmitrading.com
(02) 6694 3073

60

 

 

Folk

As featured in Vogue and named in the 
top 20 destinations to visit in Australia 
by the Good Food Guide, Folk have 
established themselves as firm leaders in 
the modern cafe scene. Pop in for a visit 
with the locals and leave your worries 
(and your shoes) at the door.
1/399 Ewingsdale Rd, Byron Bay 
folkbyronbay.com
(02) 6685 5265

52 Annukka

Nestled within the holistic, beachside 
town of Byron Bay. Annukka is a stunning, 
Australian made, eco friendly, organic 
clothing label, focusing on everyday 
wearable classics with a timeless colour 
palate and relaxed silhouettes.

Shop 49, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
annukka.com.au
0415 802 004

53 ONETEASPOON

ONETEASPOON is the original cult label 
for luxury denim, clothing, accessories & 
home decor for women, men and kids.
Drawing from eclectic design inspiration 
and transcending trends, each collection 
is inherently both edgy and wearable; the 
epitome of rebellious cool.
Shop 1, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
oneteaspoon.com.au
@oneteaspoon_

Daily Timetable

Depart
North

Beach

Depart
Byron
Beach

10:30
11.00
12.00
12.30
13.00
14.00
15.00
16:00
17:00
17:30

10:45
11.15
12.15
12.45
13.15
14.15
15.15
16:15
17:15
17:45

10:40
11.10
12.10
12.40
13.10
14.10
15.10
16:10
17.10
17.40

10:55
11.25
12.25
12.55
13.25
14.25
15.25
16:25
17:25
17:55

Arrive
Byron
Beach

Arrive
North
Beach

Adults $4  |  6-13 yo $2  |  0-5 yo Free


